
The Society’s Constitution. j
(Continued)

might be read, re-read and it» im-

* calities many of our meeting, the "why of our
time.; the Board of onager, meet, eoming together. We are not there 

time», but the Booietv itself eon. primarily to be entertained,—we are not 
the time and there primarily to be enthused —we are 

not there primarily to enjoy the inter- 
of workers and missionaries,—

many
venes but once a year, 
place being decided by
XfanBoorg CdnrSC

^ we are not even there primarily to be
Th.» anneal meeting weknow better ei)_ We are (here to hear re-

a. oor eonveation-the Women « ton- #f ,hc „ar-„ work, to diacuaa
vention. And juat here lie» a POMibil PjV r„, an<1 either adopt them or
ity of eonfueion. Tke 1 on';e""°“' “ ,,e,li„e to do ao, and tranaact other 
we know it, i. composed of the annwgl wM<,h mav „e brought up.
meeting, of two «omette», the Horn ()m, i irafi0M, .adresse», our contact
eiety and the gn «jeWs-, -Web we ^ ^ion.rly, our «.«1
hare been in the habit of holding On ^ pleaMnt helpful a. they

are, are not our business at Convention* 
They form the extra—the diversion.

the Board of

two successive days, as a 
fact, however, these two -annual meet
ings are in no way connected with or
dependent on each other, and the only The adequate grasp of this fact will 
reasons for having them follow each place a very different emphasis on the
other rather than having them at dit- reports and discussions of our morning
ferent times of the year, are those of and of part of our afternoon sessions,
convenience and saving in expense both They—these reports and discussion*—
for the entertaining churches and the form our reason for coming together,
delegates. Therefore, as we spesk in .ml, as such,.ought not to be hurried
this article of the annual meeting, we through with scant interest, with
sre not speaking of the Convention as scarcely-concealed impatience, and with
a whole but only of ‘1 Foreign Day. ’ ’ dreamy inattention. The annual reports

The purpose of thi. annual .netting is of the Secretaries end Treasurer, give,
set forth as the hearing of "the annual as it is given nowhere else, what has
reports of the Board through the SOcre- been done during the y ear with - ,
tarie» aad Treasurer," the transacting money that haa been sent up from e
of “other business of the Society, accom- Circles, and set forth the plans earned
pauied with, suitable religion, seryiee». ’ ’ out and the plan. »h«< «"> « Woe***
Would that that very plain statement of being carried out. Not only so, but

■ >
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The Canadian Missionary Link2 a i
it is the only real opportunity that the necessary qualification to become a dele- 
Society itaelf has to dieeuae what has “> tl»e Foreign Society annual

meeting is that the person must be a 
member of the Society,—that is, must 
pay $1 a year at least to the funds. As 
has been mentioned before, many of our

been done or ie about to be done, to ap-'
prove or disapprove of it. When a re
port of Secretary or Treasurer is moved 
«ad seconded, the Society has its chanceEftHR to endorse or reject what it contains. fli ihlf
The moment it is passed upon and g*te. to the unuual meeting, 
adopted, the Society has endorsed as its 
own the schemes laid down or carried

hi The majority of our Circles, perhaps, 
are able to send only one or two repre 

out, has spent its money according to seutatives to the Convention, and tney 
the division stated, or has made law. in the habit of appointing these as
. .. _ delegates to the ‘ vionvantion.” notfor itself according to the partieninr n,Jf]y deleglte, t0 oae Society meet-
report in question. If all this be true, jng or the other. That is quite in order 
and it surely 1s true, we must place so long as the person or persons con- 
great emphasis on our business sessions corned-is a member of both Societies.— 

a v .. i .... . that is. pays at least SI a year to each,-must remember that we are there first otherwi^ - ,t „et o( 0,àer. This is
of ell “to do business for the King,'’ a point that the Circles need to watch, 
and may rejoice to kntfw that if we In some of our Circles, where more than 
enter into it all with the right spirit, we one delegate is sent it is the custom to 
. „ . , .. appoint some as delegates to the Homeshall not only find .t losmg ,ts dulness, ai,nURl meeli„g, «„d others as

but will discover ourselves entertained, delegates to the Foreign Society annual 
enthused and educated in a very real meeting. In that case the delegate has 
and delightful way. a vote only at the meetings of the So-

The annual meeting of the Society is ,l,e haS b,en
made up of delegates, visitors, Board 
members, officers and life members of 
the Society. To speak of the last first, 
life members, officers and Board mem
bers are entitled to vote at the annual 
meeting,—always remembering this does 
not mean the Convention as a whole,

i

m
W- '' * -I

■ MY MISSIONARY.
I had a friend whose path lay close to 

mine,
Alike oor joys, our cares, our deep con

tent; -
And we with cheerful, even footsteps 

went,
Till on a sudden sharply forked the line 
Where she was called afar, to work

» only the annual meeting of the Foreign 
Society. Life members or Board mem
bers of the Foreign Society have no 
right to vote »t the annuel meeting of j fromtb»t~a.gte'ihr.uk with psin «nd 
the Home Society, nnless otherwise qual
ified to do so.

1divine.

fear:
How can I give thee up, who art so 

deart
How daily think what daily cross is 

thine t
At last, through many tears, I patience 

I saw thee thread the uplands fair, and

6? El
As to visitors, all are invited to the 

annual meeting, to all the sessions, and 
the discussions ate open to all, but vis
itors may not vote. As a matter of 

\fieet, there are always a large number 
of women who go to Convention every

m

Delegates are appointed by tlie Then brightened earth and sky and dis- 
Circlee to which they belong,—two dele- tant view:
gates from a Circle having twenty mem- God’s stisngth is thine; I prill not tear 
here or lees, one delegate for each addi for thee,
tional twenty members. The only • ■ Sol.
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PBIZE DAY — KOTABAMACHAND- 
EAPÜEAM.LETTER FROM MISS JONES.

The following letter was written to Dear j,-riends,—I am very glad to 
the Steadfast Builders’ Clae. of Dover- ohout our „chool and it»
court Koad Baptist Church, Toronto, prUe.glving day. There are nearly 
who partially support the work, and eigb$y giri„ i„ OTr school, and the fourth 
Miss Jones speaks about it as follows: clag8 is the highest one. We are veif

niriuf Rptinnli glad to cay the* there will be ft flftW 
class in our school from July, 1913. We 
find much progress in the school as the

;

"Jest bofore-tbo Caste 
in Bamachandrapuram closed for the 
hot season, the head-mistress of the 
larger one, the Bajah-Cockshutt Girls’ yc,rs go by. The girls can sing Telngu 
School, wrote the letter which I enclose, hymns very .nicely. In drawing, sowing 
The schools re-open on June 18th. and kolatam (some Indian jilay), etc.,

they are good. Though the girls are not 
regular in their attendance, owing to 
their festivals and ceremonies, they are 
very intelligent and quick in grasping 
and paying attention to what they are

“Your gift of $80 (Bupees 340) pays 
the salary of the head-mistress, which 
is Rs. 15 monthly, also her travelling 
fare to and from her home, Ongole, and 
leaves a balance of a little more than
B». 3 a month extra This I am using ^ meeting was held on
toward, the salary ot our^ newest teach- of April, and the mother, and

Martha is one of q( M h rank aDd casteer, Bona Martha.
our own girls, who was educated in the
rr-g:rLte_„enot

tion in February. She is a bnght httle ^ ^ th< darkneM of ignorance in 
teacher, and should do good work. ,, grsrl„ailv disappearing.

“Veda Manikyam (excuse her for -ywl, higher class girls took part t 

signing herself “Miss.” She does not dialogue about the education of
know English customs very well) is not Misa Archibald, who is in charge of the 
a trained teacher. She wants to go for yivekavati, a Telngu paper for women, 
training next year. She is as quicg and wa, pre,ent at this time, and she gave 
alert as kny Canadian girl, and the little an address about her work, inducing 
caste girls are very fond of her. She 
is very quick to take suggestions, and in chicBrole do. Some higher class girls 
doe. not become offended over a re- gave 111(, drama of Either in songs, and 
proof. She went home a trifle discour- # waa very nice. Infant class girls sang 
aged because h,r classes had not done a prai,e hymn with actions. Marching 
as well as she expected at the exam- wa„ done by first class, and it was 
inktions. She had been teaching very ^andid. Our higher girls now learn 
much by rote, and I was examining for Engli,h a ltttlei they sang the Na- 
thought-power. If her courage returns, tlonnl Anthem. Kolatam, recitation, 
and she come, back, she will do better were done by others. On the whole
work next year. it was very nice to see.

“If you enjov Vedamma’. letter, and Our Tahsildar. and Magistrate’s 
think others might do so, 1 shall be glad wives spoke in the meeting, and agreed 
to have you paw it on for publication to help the school as much as they can. 
in the'unk.-’ M. Surammah Gam, who was converted

many women
cordially invited to it. Nearly 

attended the meeting.

-

m
to help the school as her women1 mwomen

M

:
;
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9Uë&* r'«f • <m 6hc mi .ndMV„ ,0 „ce„ in each
totftire «U other Hmdu women. sn,1 told Circle sod B.n,l the hoi,lino of reeular 
how Chnst ha. saved her from all tribu- meeting, in the interest of Home and 
lation and trial.. At last our girl. Foreign Missions, 
received their prises according to their
wbrk and attendance. Misa Jones, our . ... , -vflSHMHHff
principal, take, great pain, for the pro- ” H n’°ney t0. '••«»« "bjeotr i, pro- 
gr... of on, school. The school is e.pe- ^ *"5 ”“•?**** *ne, »*d the 
tially opened tor spreading the go.pel «erwordcd qusrrterly tu the
to caste girls, and through them to their ,of ,Home ,nd Forei*” 8“'
parents and others cieties. she shall In every way possible

The teachers’ staff is <ve. The head v'icour.geliber.l giving to Home and 
Distress ’ name is T. Vedamaniekyam, lorei*n M1“ion-- 
lad she studied school dual, which is Hl,“ *h*u recommend in the Circles 
equal to matriculation. The assistant ,llc eore general reading of mission-
teacher’s name is P. Veramma. She “r-v Hjjratur*. particularly that obtain-
passed primary training, and ahe is much ■ aW' y,°* tlle “Link," “Visitor" and 
experienced. There is a bother primary “Bureak,” and shall co-operate with
trained teacher, who is also an evange- ,llc Secretary of Bands in forming
list, and her name is M. Msnikyam. Bands, and in instructing the children
There are two lower secondary trained ** t0 ««eionary work and workers,
teachers, who take infant classes. She #SH communicate by letter with

We are very thankful to you for four churchCs’kiWe no Circles exist, for the 
great help. May the Lord bless you and purpose tit forming such, 
keep you to do Hi* service more than recemmttid la every case the forming of 
ever. Our beet compliments and due Union Circle*. Wh'n she judges a per- 
regards to you all, sonal visit advisable or accessary in

MISS T. VEDAMANICKYAM, .. organizing a Circle or Band, in all ease.
Head-mistress. where it is expected that the Board.

will pay her travelling expenses, she
WHAT I WOULD LIKE TO SAY ,l,ould erst consult the Boards a. to

such visit. In cases of emergency, a 
Standing Committee from the Boards 

To those who do not know l would oiy give Pe,Ini»,io»- 
>ke to say our Ontario (West) Society For the Associations! gatherings, she 
Is divided up into thirteen associations. *• » very busy woman. The burden of 
Each one of these is in charge of a the programme falls on her shoulders, 
director, who is chosen by her own peo end how she pleads months ahead for 
pie for this very responsible position, 111* missionaries to enthuse you all. 
and is generally a woman of great tact, Before this article .appears in the 
experience and - consecrated Common *1 Link," she will have received a roll 
seme. We are always sorry to lose of forms from the writer. These htivc 
the** valued workers and rejoice when been prepared with great care by a 
they are returned to office. committee, and have been pronounced

The Director’s duties are many and “almost perfect.’’ 
arduous, and as some of you may be Now this is the part I want every 
called to 111 this lfl]lortant office, I Secretary of every Circle in the West- 
would like to enumerate a few of them, ern Convention to read, 
and incidentally tell you boW you may 
assist her.

BÈ6
IS

SUe shaft ascertain whether the col-

E
1 11 là.

1

line
«

iir
I teftt

and shall

II

Mrs. H. H. Lloyd—Home Corresponding 
Secretary.

W-r

The Director will send you part of 
this form to <11 in, and I would advisem

, y -fi

■
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When all the returns are in, enter 
them on the report form—add up the 
columns—write an interesting account

you to begin right away to get some of 
the items ready.

You will be asked how many women 
there are in your church and bow many 10 tl*e Corresponding Secretary, and 
of them are members of the Circle. send it to her as early as you possibly 

can. Be sure and come to the Conran*That number will not be materially al- 
tered in the next month. Another qucs t*on ar Ingeraoll, 
tiop is <#How many take the 1 Link?’ fi 
You could find that out now. Then I WESTERN CANADA NEWS

From British Columbia.
would get on friendly terms with the 
Treasurer of your Circle, and ask her 
to let you know on October the fifteenth 
exactly how much money she sent Mrs.
Glenn Campbell from October 16th,
1912, to October 15th, 1913. Fill that 
space in, have your envelope correctly 
addressed to the Director, and send it 
out that night, if possible. Do not 
think your report is so small it makes 
no difference. It does. We are all 
waiting for you. You are part of the 
machinery, and we depend on you at
tending to that part well.

Would you like to help a little more 
than by merely sending statistics?
There is a space for “Remarks,” and 
some breezy items of news would be 
refreshing. Tell * what Circle pro
gramme you liked beet all last year, fifty dollars is not a large sum, but it is 
How many new members you secured, larger than anything hitherto under- 
How one woman made money for mis- taken by British Columbia women, 
•ions. How many people in your Baptist work in British Columbia is not 
church have the Foreign Mission field* very old, and Baptist women have been 
in view. These are merely suggestions, doing their part in meeting th* insist- 

To the Directors I would return ent claims and demands of the.ehurches 
thanks for the wpy yes have helped to which they belomg. 
your Secretary year after year, for the 
confidence you have in her ability to ing June 3dth, 1913), five new mission 

hard questions. Keep right on circles were organized, making twenty- 
doing so. When her wisdom fails, the nine Circles with a membership of six 

of the Board are ready to assist, hundred and fifty-two.
Before you send out. those forms, Mission Bande in the Province number 

score out the word Association preced- only six, and this aggregate, membership 
ing the word year, and put in the dates is one hundred and sixty-nine. We have 
October 16th, 1912, to October. 15th, been without a Mission Band Superin- 
3 gig. pui in your name and address tendent all the years, and our Bands 
too, please. These are all little things, have not had the attention they should 
but many of your secretaries are young, have had. We are hoping for better 
inexperienced girls, and need to be things ndw that Strs. ^. R. Stephens has

accepted the appointment to this office.

Mrs. A. A. McLeod.
The Women’s Baptist Missionary 

Society of Western Canada is interested 
in the Home Mission problems of West
ern Canada and in the non-English 
work in the four Provinces, also in our 
work at Grande Ligne and in India and 
Bolivia, and this year is pledged to the 
giving of $2,300 for r Home Missions, 
$3,670 for non-English %ork in the 
West, $2,100 for Foreign Missions in 
India and Bolivia, and $200 for Grande 
Ligne; a total of $8,270. Of this amount 
the Baptist Women’s Mission Board of 
British Columbia is responsible for 
$2,750.

Two thousand seven hundred and

1

m

Daring the past yeer (the year end-

.a newer
2SKÆ

H
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A Bureau of Literature and circulât- 
that perhaps their flrst work was to libr-rv for the Province is a new

r - . . „ venture, which during the nine monthsseeuxn tor sussions a very real place o( e’lilteMe> hal ^rtainly proved a
u both church and Sunday School, and blessing and met a long-felt need. The
jhe Board last year urged the Cirçles to output of the bureau has included
press for a regular monthly chnrch eighth-five copies of “China’s New
prayer meeting for missions, rather *•’• .. . _ . . _ _ „
,h.; the quarterly missionary prayer
service under the auspice* of the Circle, with their brother and his wife in Van

couver. They were the special speakers 
at our Women’s Session of the Con
vention, and gave most helpful inspir
ing addresses. They are accepting in
vitations to apeak in all the Vancouver 
and New Westminster Circles and their 
presence in tno Province will undoubt- 
edly win for our work in India a larger 
place in the hearts of the Baptists of 
British Columbia.

We enter upon a new Convention

British Columbia women have felt

mm

which had become the custom in many 
of the churches, and was really the only 
missionary prayer meeting in the 
church.

At our recent Convention, held in 
Victoria, several of the Circles reported 
having secured a regular monthly mis
sionary prayer meeting in the churches 
to which they belong, and because we 
cannot pray for others without being 
ourselves blessed, because we cannot 
enter thus into the place and purpose 
of the Saviour of the world without 
being ourselves enriched; and because 
God answers prayer, these monthly mis
sionary church prayer meetings ought 
to mean much to the churches observ
ing them, and to our work at home and 
abroad.

1

year heartened and encouraged, obli
gating ourselves (we women of British 
Columbia) to a larger service than ever 
before.

£>/•

-
-

“THE CHBIST-CEŒLD AND CASTE

. District, India. , 
^eairnTdnk'': I am sure vour read

ers who helped last year in the sale of 
“The Christ-Child and Caste Children,’’ 

Realizing that the men and women and also those who bought copies, will 
of to-morrow are in our Sunday Schools be interested to know the results o 
to-ilay, and that it is « privilege « 
help them see the great world needs with spectively.
clearer vision than perhaps we have After all expenses of publishing, 
ever seen them, and lead them to give printing and postage were paid, the 
mote générons response to the Ma,ter,
call to stewardship and service than the Caete Girls^School in Vizagapatam. 
we have done, the Board and the Of this, $&.00 has been given direct to

Miss Blackadar, the principe 
school, since my arrival in India, the 
remainder being given at home and be- 

. ing forwarded by the General Board, 
day Schools, with the result that many For this result all interested in this 
of our Sunday Schools have their mis- school will be devoutly thankful. 
Bionary committee, monthly mi,.ionary .T&STEtt
addrow or talk in the school, monthly ardlj and having teachers in love with 
collection for missions, and distrlbn- their work, 
tion of that bright little monthly mis-
eionnry paper « - World-Wide, ’ ’ Also the ^ hel in t6eir home„, „v,d 
jnvemle missionary library set of 10 themiel,e,| and helpers in the salvation 
books has a place in several of our Sun- 0f others, 
day School libraries.

v<-':V ; ■■•

Waltai

■
m of the
m.
m
fir
m

M . al of theCircles have, during the year, made an 
«arneat effort to secure for the subject 
of missions a larger place in the Sun-

.

mm:

Pray that these dear girls may all 
become whet we would wish them to be-

8. ISABEL HATCH.

1
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Young People's Department.
gays: “I have -been- wondering if the 
Mission Bands would be interested in 
an account of this present tour. I find 
touring experiences interesting myself.
It is very hard work, and sometimes far 
from pleasant, but one finds joy m tb« 
effort to give the precious Gospel 
sage to the women, and children also, 
who. but for us, would not have the 
chance to hear it.n

Then follows this letter to the Bands: 
“Lots of people
camping, and it is a happy, healthful 
way of spending one's summer holi
days ; so when we write about touring 
among the villages and living in a tent, 
no doubt it sounds just like a picnic. I 
wish I could take you with me for a tour 
in our lovely Indian winter weather, 
which is like pleasant summer weather 
in Canada.

“Mr. Craig had been spending 
days out here, and very kindly left the 
tent all pitched and ready for me, with 
some of his camp furniture, so I was 
saved all the bother that some ladies 
have when they go touring. In spite 
of that, last Saturday was a vety busy 
day. There was so much to be attend
ed to before I left. An extra supply of 
drinking water had to be boiled, and 
nearly all the food I would require for 
the next six da vs was stowed in a small 
wooden box; a little kettle, and cook
ing potSj and dishes had to be packed, 
also all the bedding and clothing 1 
would need. A little cart drawn by one 

canvas camp cot 
into it,

YOUR NICHE.
There’s a niche for you in the world, 

my boy,
A corner for you to fill;___________

And it waits to-day,
Along life’s way,

For the bov with a frank “I will:77 
So, lad, mtrue, ,
The world wants you 

In the corner that you may fill.
at home like to goThere's a niche for you in the trorld, 

my girl,
A corner for you to fill:

For a girl that is kind;
With a pure, sweet mind,

A place that is waiting still.
So lass, be true.
The world wants you 

In the corner that you may fill.

There’s a niche for you both in the 
world, my dears,

A corner for you to fill,
• And a work to do

Which no one but you,
In God’s great plan, can fulfil;

So, dears, be true,
The world wants you,

And your place is waiting still.
—Selected.

a few

FOR OUR MISSION BANDS.
Scripture Lesson—-Jesus, the Way—

John 14: 6. Jesus the way to whatf
m Pardon—Isa! 55:6. 7; I John ox was called, my(1) raraon is». and all my thing» wtite loaded ■■

^ , and sent off about six o’clock in the
(2) Peace—Rom. 5.1. evening. The Biblewoman and I drove
(3) Power—Acts 1: 8. out from Cocanada, and arrived about
(4) Paradise—John 14: 1-3. ten o’clock. The cart had just arrived,
This is the wonderful Gospel message too, so you see tbeyhad not travelled

that missionaries and ministers, and very far, as the distance is not Wj 
Sundav School teachers and Christian six miles. The two earthen jots of 
workers everywhere are proclaiming drinking water had to be carried out 
7kro»bo»rthT whol« wide world. They by a colly man, ». they could uot com. 
found out the bleieed name of Jeeue— in the c*rt, tpr the water would .lop JeJ. the oaly saviour for tholoet. "f. hav’e found

her tent near Tlm.pur.m: Have .ay WWjmtoe. have a,ter „„
mer’whnrÿoaweïe'having a vacation» M

îttry! PPShe noon,, even in thi, cool ,e«.on, but .0

1: 9.

Our
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far we hsve spent the noon hours in jest recently been baptized, to show 
the tent only one dav. That Was on us th? way. He had the misfortune, 
Sunday, our first day here, when I held poor fellow, to lose one of his hands 
a service for the few Christiana, who while setting off fireworks at his 
live near enough to come. At 8.30, we brother's wedding festivities. It is a 
started for a village, which it took ns good thing he lost his left hand, and
three-quarters of an hour to reach, and only hie hand, for his arm is still of
•Pent two hours there. It was quite great use to him. He carries a little
dark -when we got back’to the tent, palm leaf h««ka* am au ûr
Every day since that we have left the shoulders with an earthen jar of water 
tent in the morning, and have not re- some sandwiches for me. and a dish 
turned until evening. We take a little of rice and eurrv for" Papamma, also 
lnneh with us for our noon meal. Two mv Bible and hymnbook, and a package 
days we have been able to use the rick- of tracts. I have mv little satchel my 
Shaw for a part of the distance, but palm leaf fan, and my covered' umbrel 
there is always a walk across the fields la, and Papamma earri

* roll Of pictures on cheese cloth..
To-day was our hardest day. , On After a fifty minutes ’ walk this 

Mfinday we visited two villages, giving morning, we reached the village we 
the forenoon to one, and the afternoon were bound for, and talked and taught 
to another. On Tuesday, we apent the in three different places; one was inside 
whole day in a large village about a yard belonging to a house where we 
thirty-five minutes’ Walk from here. On have visited before, and the other two 
Wednesday, we visited the village that were practicam- in the street. Most 
was farthest away; but we could go of the homes "have the roofa coming 
more than two miles by rickshaw, and 0ut two or three feet beyond the walls, 
thus save strength and energy for talk- ,0d a platform of mud built up under 
ing, when we reached the place. After the projecting part; theae we call ver- 
walking back across the fields to the amlahs, and often we are glad if people 
road, it was verj- nice to get into the will let ns sit on the edge of their ver • 
rickshaw again, and rest until we had andahs to talk to the women, who

- to git down to walk to the field where gather round ua in the street or lane. It
the tent is pitched, not far from the i, pleasant to meet people whom we
main road, running in a northerly direc- have seen before, and to have them give 
tioa from Coeanada. ns a welcome. Sometimes we feel very

Oar little procession is rather an much discouraged when they tell us 
amusing looking one, as we start out in they don’t remember what we have
the morning. As I do not know the taught them, but it is a great joy to us
field paths, I get a young man, who has 'when, they tell ua that we. taught them

-

es her books and
-

1
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about Jesus Christ, the only Saviour, 
amt that our words are ‘ good words. ’

Intercedes at His Father ’s throne. 
There’s a call from the dark to-night 

That haunts the lighted room,
From His “other sheep” on the broken 

steep
At the edge of eternal doom

SARAH STUaBT BARBER.

' 4 At noon, we went to a place on the 
outskirts of the village to eat our lunch.
It is a sort of shed near the temple, and 

to have been built for travellers.
There is. a wall down the centre, but 
there is no front or back wall to the 
building! We were fortüUfctè to have 
a roof over our heads, for we usually 
eat our lunch under a tree. In front 
of us was a tank or artificial pond, in 
which cattle and buffaloes were cool
ing themselves; the backs and noses, 
and horns" of the buffalos looked like 
old stumps and snags sticking up - 
the water, the color of their hid 
ing black, covered with straggling 
coarse, drab-colored hair. The little lads 
who acted as herdsmen, were having a 
good time in the water, swimming and 
splashing, jumping on the backs of the 
cattle and sliding off again, playing 
with laughter and shouting as our Can
adian boys might do. But they loft 
their play to come and stand near us. 
like a lot of little bronze statues, 
watching us eat. In fact, we had quite 
a number of spectators for most of 
the people passing by, girls, women and 
men, joined the group. One reason 
why so many people gather round us 
when we go to the village is that I am 
something of a curiosity.

“In the very heat of the noon, we 
walked about a mile over a hot. dusty 
road, bordered on both sides by high
ridges of prickly cactus, to another vil- ...
lag*. Just before We entered the vil- Grenville, Que.—In connection with 
lage, we came to another artificial pond, the Women’s Mission Circle, a mission 
on the bank of which rested the image ary meeting was heUL on Thursday, 
of a bull, à great white plaster-shape, July 17th, at which Miss Melissa E. 
lying on an oblong platform of mason Morrow, returned missionary, gave an 
work, and looking like an animal tak- interesting address on to filg 
ing its ease, quite naturally. We were India. Miss Morrow and two other 
told that one of the eacred bulls, so ladles were dressed m native costume, 
common in this country, had died on and quite a number of curios were dis- 
that spot, and wherever one of these played from India 
animals happens to die, such a monu- country Miss Morrow visited on her 
ment must be built This afternoon was way home. At the close of the meet- 
snent in this villa** much as the morn- in®, a letter was read from Mrs. wm. 
irig was spent in the other one, and, Heat lie. senior, who for twenty-four 
after an hour’s walk across the-fields, years has been President of the Circle.
rgotBUk n?” tire4 Wh,n

8 that night would rouee many to a
keener intereet in missionary work, 
The church building was well lUed, and 

known * the collection amounted to W.80. The
While the Shepherd above, In Hi* pit! wttMh. bvnedict.on by

MISSION CIRCLE RERORTS

Whitevale and Green River.—The 
Mission Band at Whitevale has taken 
on fresh vigor, with an average attend
ance of about 35. At Green River, a 
Band has been organized with an enroll
ment of 25.

out of 
es be-

B. A. Fisher.

South Woodslee.—A Circle was or
ganized in the little church here recent
ly, the Director along with eight ladies 
from Essex, driving out on one of the 
beautiful Sfternoons of June, a dis
tance of five miles, and met with the 
sisters, fifteen joining with the Circle. 
Président, Mrs. David Voaks; Secre
tary, Mrs. Albert Yariet; Treasurer. 
Mrs. John Wilcox; Agent for “Link’* 
and “Visitor,” Miss Mamie Hancock. 
After the meeting a veVy delightful 
lunch was served.

Jane Ritchie,
Director.

There’s * cry in the wind to-night 
From the lands where the Lord is un-

ful love,

■
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was with shamed aad downcast hearts 
that they heard the Director say that 
the receipts £of Foreign work were be- 

en» hind those of last year. However, the 
fact that there wee an advance in ev 

lessen 
two new

The President, Mrs. J. 8. Culver, em- Circles formed, four life memberships

paper she gave us. of “Links" and “Visitors" taken.
Helpful thoughts were given by throe $1,5» # 36 w»« the t-w-al amount given 

Band workers on “How we conduct our to Foreign work by Circles and Bands, 
Bud.*# while $1,180.88 were raised for Home

Short addresses on Circle work con
tained many practical suggestions, It 
being moved that Mrs. Bcemer’s paper 
on “Finances" be published.

Our Director, Mrs. Geo. Pearce, re-
ported six new Circles, with a gain Doolittle, of Norwich, gave a
ot sixty-one members, and a total in- helpful map exercise on Home laissions, 
crease of $20.00 in giving, an increase By use of the map, and by vivid word 
of nearly eighty in Circle membership, pictures, she made us se^how much had 
but a falling off in contributions. been done—also how/hmeh remains to

In the evening, Bev. M. Andoff, Dr. be done. / Q
Therren, and Miss Byerse, ably pre- , Knowledge, the Keystone to 8er* 
sented their respective parts of the vice, was tha subject of an address 
work. A special contribution of $50 given by Mrs. McLean, of Ingersoll. 
was given during the afternoon session, She emphasized the thought that 
which, with the collections $16.11, make knowledge is never gained without sac- 
a total of <66.11. j *« ™oa'<’ (P»‘n 1 kn<,wl:

Officers for th.^^-Dlr.o^

«lent, Mr. L. Beemer. Round PlaiM: Following this address, was a solo
1st Vice-President, Mrs. Cameron, Lang- very sweetly rendered by Mies Vera 
ton; 2nd Vice-Preeident, Mrs. Fitch, Wilcox, of Springford.
Waterford; Secretary, Mrs. C. A. Berry, Miss Hooper, of Scotland, gave, us 
Court land. * some splendid ideas ou the preparations

of Band programmes.
It was Mrs. Goble’s privilege to pre

sent a tribute of love to the memories 
of Mrs. Stillwell and Miss Peck—two 
of our honored missionaries who have 
been called to their reward. This was 
done with great tenderness, and with 

Goble. The 
great pleasure in pre- 

ng a tribute of love to- one who 
was with us in the flesh—our Circle 

opened at Director, Mrs. J. W. Nicholson. Mrs.
1.45, Mrs. Bose, presiding. After the Richards was the one chosep to voiee
appointment of committees, Mrs. Me- the appreciation and warm regard in
Intyre, on behalf of the St. George which Mrs. Nicholson is held by the
people, spoke words of welcome, while Circles. She has labored so efficiently
Mrs. Bose expressed the appreciation and yet so cheerfully for many years,
of the delegates. and because of her enthusiasm and en

couragement, many a new Circle has 
been called into existence, and many a 
struggling Circle has been incited to 
nobler efforts. It gave the Circles great 
pleasure to present h^er with a certifl-

ASSOCIATION AL NOTICES
Norfolk.—The annual meeting 

Circles and Bands was held in Ed 
June 10th. The sessions were well at*
tended, the programme bright and help- 0ther department, helped to 
ful. strain. There have beenm

BBF
our to .Forei 

while

ge as given by 
Mrs. Rose, is always inspiring and al
ways true to Christ, and to the highest 
ideals of Christian living.

The President's measa

■

F
; 0. A. BERRY,

Secretary.

Oxford-Brant.—The Circles and
Bande held their annual meeting in Bt.
George, oil Tuesday, Jane 18th.

A prayer and praiae service at 10.30 ToVing apprêcïation'by Mra. 
a.mi, conducted by Mrs. J. T. Priest, of iadie8 also took great pleai 
.Jerseyville, was a fitting preparation 
for the

à

■ day’s programme. 
The afternoon session was' ned at

,

1
The verbal reports showed faithful 

work done by the individual Circles and 
Bands—but not for long were they 
permitted to congratulate themselves on 
the success ot their endeavors, for it

i-

■,

■
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cate of life membership in the Foreign number of leaders mentioned their dif- 
Boeiety ' Acuities, and suggested helps, such as

At the evening session, it was our scrapbooks containing pictures of the 
privilege to listen to two splendid ad- v^ous missieRaria. and stations, to aid 
dresses-—the first one was by Mrs. Bar- '«ldren " » f
her, of Brantford,—her subject was their mmda. The P™ , , |t
“The Principle of the Cross.” She coursefor Circleswns discussed.butit 
reminded us of what the Cross stood ».»<> tosulynt thla to the indi
tor- suffering and blood,---- We are ndual Circles for further consideration.
bought ones, so have no right to self. Addresses from workers in the differ- 
The essential principle of the Christian ent fields of. our missionary activity 
life is self-renunciation. Our Master’s formed the chief feature of the after- 
nile of life should be ours. noon session.

A reading by Mrs. Wright, of Brant- The Bible reading and prayer service, 
ford, still kept before our minds the led by Mrs. Eva Bose York, sounded at 
high ideals of service. An address was the very outset a deeply spiritual note, 
given by Mrs. J. E. Chnte, late of India, which was sustained during the whole 
Her subject was ” Medical Missions.” session.
As we listened to her recital of the -■ Mrs. W. C. Weir, of Toronto, spoke of 
terrible suffering, which the sick of the work among the Slavs there.
India have to enduro—because of super- Wc had looked forward to a Confer- 
stition, and the lack of proper treat- ence on Band Work, which was to be 
ment, we felt that the great need .of ,ed hy Mrl M j. Mnloek, of St. Cath- 
India is medical missionaries, with arjneS) and were much disappointed 
their wonderful opportunities for reach- wben a telegram was received stating 
ing the hearts and influencing the lives that on account of Ulnese she could not 
of these superstitious people. be preBent. The conference was there-

The meeting adjourned to meet next f0re turned into an informal discussion 
year, with the church at Springford. 0f Circle problems which had come up 

The Director for the coming year is in connection with the reports of the 
Mrs. Doolittle, of Norwich, while Mrs. morning.
Rose, of Brantford, has kindly consent- Miss ^ g MeLaurin, of India, spoke 
ed to act as President. on our work in that field. Miss

The offerings for the day were $20.25. MeLaurin told of the wonderful
Mrs. P. W. Vardon, work being done by one of our native

Secretary. Biblewomen in India. A little low-caste
11 girl, but a Christian, after her hus-

Guelph.—The Women’s meetings band’s death she was taken into one of 
were held in the Baptist Church, Galt, the Boarding Schools and there drilled 
on Tuesday, June 3rd, 1913. for four years. At the end of this time

The morning session was devoted to she went out and began working among 
the business of the Association. En- the outcast women. Now she is doing 
couraging reports were received from a -wonderful work, reaching hundreds 
the delegates of the different • Circles every year.
and Bands. Miss MeLaurin told bow, when Christ

The Director’s report showed eigh- touches men in India, they give up all 
teen Circles three Young Ladies’ So- to follow him. We of Ontario and Que- 
vieties, end twelve Bend. The Circles, bee have three hundred millions to even- 
of which one is new this year, show an geliee. We need this self-saeriflcmR
excellent increase in their offerings. In spirit—women who will study the whole
the Young Ladiee’ Societies too, al- - situation and give themselves to It 
though there is one less this year, there wholly, 
is an increase. The Bands, of which one The officers for the coming year are: 
ie new, also show a large Increase. Al- president, Mre. B. D. Lang, Berlin;
together, there is great cause for grati- Vice-President, Mrs. W. H. Merry, Strat-
tude on account of the marked financial ford; Director, Miss G. H. Dayfoot, 
increase (♦205.66), tee new organisa- Georgetown; Assistant Director, Mrs. 
tiens, and the healthy life throughout Norton, New Dundee.

The offering was 19.25.

SB

their names in 
for a similar .

1

sm

• the Association.
The Memory Course for Bands, which 

was adopted last year, was discussed. A H, E. WATSON, Sec.
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Peterborough.—This Aeigelàtiim met ebseece of the President, Mrs. A. R. 
June 18th, in the Port Hhpe Bdptist MeMester, who ie .pouding the eumemr 
Church, with the President, Mrs. Mott, in England, the Vice-President, Mrs. 
Peterborough, in the chuir. Kingdon, occupied the chair.

Nominating CommlftMJras appoint- The meeting opened with a scripture 
ed: Mrs. Webber, Petefborough; Mrs. reeding by Mrs. Fenton. Mrs. W. C. 
Roebeek, Norwood; Mrs. Water», Camp- Weir led in prayer.

On
Fourteen Circles and thirteen Bands Mrs. John First'.,r~ok extended a very 

reported. The smaller churches are do- cordial welcome to all, which was re- 
iag a good work, and all the reports sponded to by Mrs. Kingdon. 
were meet-interesting and encouraging. Th, rieetloo 0, o(Flcer„ «.nlted as 

Mies Zimmerman's letter was read by foUows: President, Mrs. A. B. McMaa
Miss Florence Seott, of Peterborough, ter; Vice President, Mrs. J. G. Brown;

The Nominating Committee reported; Directress, Mrs. Wm. Seott; Assistant 
President, Mrs. Seott, Peterborough; Directress, Mrs. Thomas Urquhart. 
VicePrêsidetit, Mrs. B. J. Edmunds, Mrs. Cowsert conducted a short 
Port Hope; Directress, Miss Nicholls, prayer service, emphasising our duty in 
Peterborough; Assistant Directress, Miss lifting up the Son of God in our daily 
Jackson, Port Hope. lives and in helping

“Remarks on Lost Opportunities ’ 1 knowledge of Him.
%» given by Mies Jaékson, Port Hope, The Foreign Mission address on “À 
and * paper on “Link and “Visitor” Missionary’s Experience,” by Mrs. J. 
by Miss Hume, Port Hope. E. Chute, M.D., was a most touching

The Directreâs’ twentieth annual re- and deeply interesting one,
rt showed 15 Circles with 334 mem- marked by a spirit of deep^consecration.

“Links” taken, 178; «‘Visitors” «he spoke of hçr joy in returning to
taken. 317; amount to Home Missions, the work to which God had called her,
S386.00, an increase of $37.80; amount in spite of the saeriâce that is involved,
to Foreign Missions, $471.00, an in- Greetings from the General Associa- 
crease of $41.82; total to Home and For- tion were conveyed by Bev. H. B. 
eign Missions, $883.96. Nobles and Bev. Mr. Hynds.

Band»—13 Bands, 398 members; The address on Home Missions was 
amount for Home Missions, $79.14; presented toy Mrs. P. K. Day foot, who 
amount for Foreign Missions, $190.90; pointed out the ever-growing needi and 
total, $270.06. J ■ the rich returns whieh result from this

An address on “HomeMissions” was wotk. Mrs^F. C. Elliott then sang 
.given by Mrs. C. J. Holman, Toronto. “Sweeter, Sweeter, Every Moment is 

Mr.. Seott, Peterborough, .poke on the LoV6 ot 606 t0 Me-’’
“Increased Giving.” A very «bio sddress on “Young

A solo w.s sung by Mi» Hume, Port Women-. Work ’ ’ wan given by Miw A.
^ / E. Cullen. The children of to-day are

Greetings from the .ev.nl ehnrehe. the men and women ot to-morrow .0 
in town were received nnd appreciated, “4 women,recognising ,thl..

Mi» Nicholls, Peterborough, an- «"Ubllshed Yoong Women’s Orel*, 
nouneed n .peeinl conference “t 7 p.m. are deigned to bridge the g»p
in the vestry^nine a meeting tor Band between the efifamV end women's 
workers at » sun., 8th June. -a ord»r thet eDd *B'

At th. evening ..«ion n Foreign Mis- husUsm may keep pace with the pew- 
.ion address was*given by Mr,. ileLaar- “« opportnn.tie. and increasing oblige 
in, and two others, “ A Man Plie, in <>»»• Z!? th,‘, T™? e,,oa,r ,6u" 
Christian Work, ' ' by Mrs. U FUir. nnd VMl the «til for extension in forego

fc ’ byAR^rT' SmUh.in &Z
JENNIE WEST AWAY, Sec.

Toronto.—Tbs «wenty-.ev.nth nnnnti “ll Uv“ ‘h,U b* 
meeting of the Toronto Association of A vote of thanks was extended to 

and Bands met in the Jarvis 8t. Mrs. Kingdon for the very efficient 
Church, Thursday. June 19th. In the manner in which she presided over the

others to a saving

and was

BB'
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meeting. This was followed by prayer A very pleasing eYereme was gnen 
and the .benediction, thus ending s molt by the Wellaceburg Band. The offering

amounted to «8.47. Mrs. J. 6. Leekie, 
of Leamington, closed the meeting with 
prayer.

T’\thI“'~hTh'h0!”''witaefbura "‘a prai’i.ded'omTy^llra P° C^ameron",

TÎ?réyi^.,.^l Mto"B°tehieVthe Direct?*1

course, which proved both delighUal, “yet* The
instructive and refreshing, the churdi (,jri ]es an,i Ramis are certainly hearing 
iirWaliaeebnrg showering upon us the ^ t„ ^v„ the g0„pe]i grind tot j
Tragrance of their hospitality and love mi„i0ne being $1,056.73, an increase 
The attendance waa both large and “ gl3M2 One Young Ladiel ’ Circle 
representative. been organized in Wallacebarg, also

The meeting opened at 1.45 P-m., the two BandB organized.
President, Mrs. P.C. Cameron, ®*JJ*®d* Mi98 Byerse gave a splendid address 
sor, conducting the opening^exercisea. ^ jnaia. She gave us much to think 
The delegates were tendered av.ry about on God'« opportunity for life’s , 
hearty welcome by Mra W investment in India, namely, medical,

gSSMgSSSflfc «55- it« »e;pbcTtr srer
Î6 TrT.yfo“of°G,Cfr^S '£•„ Beysreu “T.

SS rd rtima, "a’afmWT-d SS&JSS.
address on Home Missions. Mrs ^n- insight Into life and condi-
sen, of Chatham led m “ fions among the foreigner, in Toronto.
KîüreadinïbT Mr. $ttto,o5KU The report of the Nominating Com- 
?rom “eh * «? Mw! ’ 1* « mittee -» unanimously adopted, and
were led on into green pastures by so* the following officers wereL elep'®*." 
who hen Ions drawn from the fountain Mrs. P. C. Cameron, Windsor, Presi 
head Greetings were received from dent; Mrs. M. Hatton, Chatham, X ic^- 
the W. C. T. u!TMethodist and Presby- Presldent; Mias J. BiUhie, Arn**’Pir?*‘ 
terian Auxiliaries, and from our Telugn tor; Mrs J. 8. Leekie, Leamington, As- 
sisters bv Miss Byerse. sistant Director.

Mi« Bitchie took up the subject of JA*E BITCHIE, Director
the “ Cut’’ as applied to our work, and 
what it meant, and the disappointment, 
and urged upon the sisters their duty of 
undertaking to secure the advance of 
salar^to our single lady missionaries « 
requested by the Foreign Mission Boar<%
Mrs.
very
ere and their qui 
brought out the
cncourVging manner! ------------- GTS seraion. at Eden, Ii * is Qod ’a

u. vtisioee wul wav that I may be restored once"fe and strength » nut, let

zîvi.a. in a very practical ««MgM* «£?. Meed bJS. VW in

ing and reading „.v,^he kindly accident. He careth for His own.
Your. in VMsgtffo,

John Lillie, .*;** ; ?Ïa

helpful and inspiring meeting.
I80BEL M. KELLOCK, Sec.

4

J
j

A
APPRECIATION.

Slmcoe, July 7th.
I winh to gratefully acknowledge and 

thank the Circle and Bind work era of 
thin Association for their kind and 
thoughtful resolution of sympathy re
ceived by me through the Secretary, • 

thoughts and

■

--IH. V." Cameron, Chatham, gave a 
excellent paper on our Band lead- ‘A,paper on our ™»i 

ualifications, In which she by me through
various characteristics Min. C. A. Berry. My thoughts and 
rood leader, in a very prayers were continually with you dur-

■
i

1
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BOARD MEETING—EASTERN ON
TARIO AND QUEBEC.

could have a larger vision of service, 
even a more encouraging report could 
be given.

Mrs. Pollock, of Moee River, has been 
Appointed Directress of the Eastern 
Association. . , J

Interesting letters were read from 
Miss Corning, Miss Hinman, and Miss 
Murray. These letters came to us as a 
source of strength and inspiration. 
They tell of the wonderful opportunities 
given for service, of the faithful help
ers, and sometimes of the discourage
ments. Let the workers at home contin
ually remember them at the throne of 
grace—that God will give them “grace 
sufficient” to carry on the work.

On motion, Mrs. Halkett was asked 
to convey our greetings to the Home 
Mission Board.

Society of Eastern Ontario and Quebec 
was held in the parlors of the Olivet 
Baptist Church on Friday, June 18th, at 
3 p.m. Thirteen members present. Af
ter devotional exercises, led by our 
President, the report of the Secretary 

i and adopted. On motion, the 
received from the supporter of

of the

was read a
$500.00
the Vallnru School, .for the" erection of 
a new chapel school-house, was grate
fully acknowledged.

The Lecture Committee reported 
$86.16 in hand. Moved and seconded 
that $20.00 be taken from total for 
Board expenses, and the remainder pnt 
in regular fund.

An invitation had been received for 
the Convention (Eastern) to be held in 
Brockville, and on motion was grate
fully accepted.

The Treasurer’e report followed, show
ing an encouraging increase.

Mrs. A. A. Smith, of Cornwall, was 
. received as a life member of the 

Women’s Baptist Foreign Missionary 
Society.

Miss Russell reported for the Claxton 
Memorial Fund. Owing to the illness 
of the Treasurer, no meeting had been 
held; $850.00 had already been sent, 
$447.00 having since been received. 
Through thë kindness of one of the 
members of the Board, this amount was 
raised to $450.00, and the Treasurer em
powered to send this amount to Mr. Fox.

The Superintendent of Bands was 
glad to note an increase in collections 
from the Bands in the Eastern Associa
tion. »

The report of the Bureau of Litera
ture was received.

The delegates from the Eastern As
sociation, this year held in Sawyerville, 
Que., reported most helpful and inspir
ing meetings. There was a spiritual up
lifting tone, earnest messages from the 
different speakers, end encouraging 
reports.

We were glad to have with us.Siste* 
Belle, of Ottawa; it gave us real pleas- 

'pi ere to have her with us.

E:

m
We hope for even a greater 

unity between the Home and
rit of 
reign

Boards in the carrying on of our great 
work.

15
Respectfully submitted, 

LILLIAN M. RICHERT, 
Rec. Sec. W. B. F. M. 8. 

5086 Western Ave., Westmount.

EASTERN CONVENTION NOTICE.
Brockville, Oct. 7th and 8th, 1913.

It is with very great pleasure that we 
announce the annual meeting of this 
Society will be held at Brockville—-the 
first time for many years that we have 
met in the Canada Central Association. 
For this reason, we are looking forward 
to a large gathering 
who find it difficult t 
ventions held in Ottawa and Montreal. 
We trust that the mingling together of 
those known hitherto in name only will 
unite us more closely as members of one 
society, and that this union will give 
us greater efficiency for the cause in 
whose interests we meet.

Will the delegates who wish enter
tainment send their 
possible to Miss Belle Simpson,
Street, BreakviSe, Ont.

Delegates may be appointed a» fol
lows: For each Circle of 20 oç less, two 
delegates; for each additional 20, one 
more. These delegates must be .full 
members of the Society* that is, either 
life members or contributors of one dol
lar per year to the funds. Each Band

.

%

■

of the members, 
to atttend the eon-

mi
names* as early as

Mrs. Halkett read the r^ort of the 
Eastern Association. While it was en
couraging in some phases, one could not 
help but feel that 4f we as co-workers

fe
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4S.:1
dele- THS WOMANS BAPTIST FOREIGN 

MISSION ART SOCIETY OF ONTARIO 
(WEST)

REPORT FOR JUNE, 1913.
RECEIPTS.

shall have the jight to send one 
gate.

All are invited to attend the meet
ings, but only delegates, life members 
and officers who arc members of regular 
Baptist churches shall be entitled to 
vote. From Circles— _ , ,

Sault Ste. Marie, $12.50; Woodstock, 
First Ch., $7.00; Toronto, Bloor 8t. (a 
special from Miss Bogers), $50.00; To
ronto. Jarvis St., $24.91; Port Arthur, 
$15.00; London, Talbot St. (Union 
Meeting collection), $8.19; Loudon, Tal
bot St., Young Ladies, $11.36; Toronto, 

9.30—Opening hymn. Scripture exer- for “Venkamma,'’ $8.00; To-
ciséB. Introduction of pages.. 10.00— r0nto, Immanuel, $14.45; ToroUto, 
President's address. Mrs. H. H. Ayer. Calmer Rd., $60.50; Port Hope 
Hymn. 10.15—Minutes of last annual (for lepera $10.00), $14.00; Toronto, 
meeting, Miss Bickert. Business. Ap- Dovercourt (special for increase in mis- 
pointing Nominating Committee. Report g^neries’ salaries $7.51), $17.56; Fene- 
of Superintendent of Mission Bands, jon yana $g.00; Brooke and Enniskil- 
Mrs. J. H. Ramsay. Report of Bureau of (for student $17.00, thank-offering
Literature, Mies'Dakiu. Superintendent *2.50), $24.00; Toronto, Beverley St., 
Mission Boxes, Mrs. Zavitz. Hymn. $11.50; Burk’s Falls, $5.00; Salt, $4.75; 
Boll call. 11.00—Quiet hour, Mrs. Me- g^tiand, life membership for Mrs. 
Alpine, Delta. 11.30—Election of $25.00; Essex, $5.00; Hamil
officers and Executive Board. 12 00— ^ James St., Young Ladles, $3.«o-
Prayer. Adjournment. Toronto, Memorial Ch., $5.00; Glammis,

ÏSA «5;

JSnp.VLt.sion. Report of ^cr®j Bd. (from Mr. and Mrs. Henry for “P.
tary, Mrs. P. B. Jemima,” $25.00), $33.94; Toronto,
.Treasurer, Mrs. N. Ohman. 3^15— T>nnepaVftlle» AveV, $13.50; Toronto,
Hymn. ‘‘The Link ” Memorial Fund. Eaxlscourt, 20c; Lindsay, life member-
ST 43O^RounrT1bUFOrR^-rt o,
^rltee5.or-BStlr" A?°"Z K-Ï.ville, «.«0. Tot.) from Ci,do., 

evening platform meeting on Tnee- .
day, Oct. 7th, we are to have the Toronto College St., for “Mark
joy and privilege of lUtening to one y ,, $7,00; Toronto, Bloor 6t„ «9.71; 
whoee varied experience in Wi» «d ’ $2.6’0. Sunderland, 93.00; To-
whoae gift. a. a .pe&ker make her a » Dovercourt Bd., #8.33; Imngton, 
mo.t welcome and inspiring vimtor, Mia. ##>. p.rry gou„a $2.00; Toronto,
Kate S. McLaurin. Waver’lev Rd., for student, #17.00; Ayl

mer, #4.00; Iona Station, for student, 
#17.00; Hamilton, Wentworth St., for 
--M. Santhama,” #16.00. Total ' from 

Will the Circlet and Bands of the Band», #96.64.
Eastern Board kinly remit all fund» Prom Sundriea—
available for foreign work as early as Toronto, Jarvis St., Elliot Bible Class, 
possible, as the books close on the 35th f0r “A. Deenamma," *17.90; Brant- 
Septembcrt ford. Park Ch., Philathea Glass, for “S.

To meet our obligations, #1,100.00 are £“&, ^oo^T* Vir£ tSSS. 
still required. This is a very large From Assoc rational Collectors:
amount. Whv not try to secure more **e5stern $4.24. Hgin, $1.97; Walker- 
life members? ton, $2.70; Niagara and -Hamilton (from

special expense fund $10.00), $17.27; 
Middlesex and Lambton, $7.31; Owen

Programme.
Keyword, ‘ ‘ Efficiency. ’ * 
Wednesday, Oct. 8th.
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MBS. N. OHMAN.

1213 Greene Ave., Weetmount, P.Q.



jfiWi-.--éR‘^ÿi- $S«:'*Tj-53Ç *̂JPpqS$$
T«a Canadian Missionary Link’ 16;

Sound, se.75: Norfolk, *43.00; Oxford- ford, Calvary, *8.75; Tllbouburg, *7.26; 
Brait, *12.78; Whitby and Lindsay, Windsor, Bruce Ave., *20.00; Toronto. 
*7.80; Guelph, #5.00. Total from sun- Bloor Ht., *03.03; Woodstock, Oxford 
dries. *140.82. 8t., *0.00; ParkhiU, #4.00; Hamilton,

DISBURSEMENTS. Barton 8t„ «MO; Port Arthur, for
Bv cheque to General Treasurer— Btblewoman, *12.50; Toronto, Annette

Regular for India. *050.58; furlough, St.. *7.60; London, Adelaide St., *20.50; 
Mias Ryerae. «33.34; Mias McLeod. Ail»» Craig, *6.00; Toronto, Indian Bd.. 
8100.00; extras. Bolivia, *1.35; “cnt” *6,00; London. Talbot Bt.. «18.00; Tup; 
on general estimates, *5.50; to the perville, for Dr. Hutot, «6.25; London, 
Treasurer, *20.83; exchange, 73c ex- South. *7.90; Grimsby, #5.00; Belle- 
penses; Whitby and Lindsay Aasoeia- ville (estate of Mrs. Rachael Tracy), 
tion. *1.15, • ‘ *100.00. Total from Circles, *955.01.

Receipts for June, 1913, *688.66; dis- From Bands— 
bursements for June. 1913, #1413.60. Toronto, Spadina Rd. (ne*), «14.00;

Receipts since October 21st, 1612, M aikerville (new), *2.00; Strathroy, 
*9,934.44; disbursements since October **-00; Glen Meyer (new), *2.00; Brant 
21st, 1912, *6,826.64. ford. Shenetone Memorial, *8.25; Port

MARte C. CAMPBELL Toronto. Jar-
treasurer. f0I „B Nilavati,” «1.75; Meaferd, for 

”M. G. Kuupavati, *17.00; New «arum, 
*1.50. Total from Bands, *61.25.
From Sundries—

Investment, Miss Nellie Davies7 gift, 
investment, in tract, *8.75; To- 

From Circles— rente Association collection, *16.09;
St. Catharines, Queen St. (for lepers), Northern Association collection, *10.78; 

*7.00; Toronto, Jarvis St. (life mem- Norfolk Association (*7.00 to complete 
berthip Miss Alice Webster *25.00), sn extra gift of *50.00, collection, 
*54.53; Hamilton, Victoria Ave., *8.00; *8.40), *10.40; Mrs. R. W. Elliot (for
Oravenhurst, *5.00; Fort Elgin, for stu- Dr. Hnlet, *100.00, for Miss Corning, 
dent, *4.25; Port William, #7.73; Haidi- *100.00), #200.00; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
mnnd, *2.85; Brantford, First Ch., for Watts, for Cocanada Class Room Build- 
Miss McLeod, 875.00; East Toronto, lag, #3.00; A Friend, for Cocanada 
(lepers #10.00), *20.00; Collingwood, Claes Room Building, #10.00; Mr. and 
#7.00; Peterborough, Murray St., #10,80; Mrs". 8. A. Brown, for “B. Joan,” 
Gnelph, #7.20; Toronto, Dmiforth Ave., #10.00; “F. and A.,” for ‘*Saysmms1 ’ 
*12.10; Brantford, Immanuel Ch., #5.50; and “ V. Anna,” *10.00; Toronto, In- 
Bentinck. #3.95; Toronto. 8t. John's dihn Bd., Y. L. B. C„ far “Bdla Alice,"

: Rd. (formerly Myrtle Ave.)', «1.85; 84.25; Doe Lake 6. 8., for “P. Rat-
Gravenhnret, for ‘‘M. Rubiama,” . namma,” 817.00; Guelph Ch., for St., 
817.00; Listowel, #2.65; Meaford, #3.50; *7.75; a member of Wilkesport Ch., for
Wllkesport, *2.50; Toronto. Oeeington Blblewpman, *25.00. Total from son- 
Ave., #17.45; Burgessville. *10.00; Hes- dries, #344.97. 
peler, *12.75; Salford, #1.00; London, DISBURSEMENTS.
Maitland St., Y, L., for “T. Daniel,” To the General Treasurer on regular- 
88,50; Sarnia. *18.78; Aylmer (#9 addl- estimates for India, *930.58; furlough, 
tional towards Miss McLeish’s ‘‘Mnn- Misses McLeod and Ryerae, #66.67; ex- 
shi”), «17.00; Toronto, Waverley Rd. teas, lepers. #10.00; leper Venkamma, 

m- (life membership for Mr.. H. Tow), I8.Q0-, Vixag, SehooL *4,30; to the 
*25.00; Tiverton, #8.00; Colchester, Treasurer. 820.83; exchange, 81.05; post 
*3.00; New Dundee, *9,00; Uxbridge, cards, James Hope & Sons. *6.75; post 
#5.00; Toronto, Farkdale Ch. (for lap- age, #3.00; poetage on “Link,” *17,60. 
ers 75c), *10.99; Arkona, #3.45 ; To- Total receipts for July. 1913. 
route, Jarvis St. (for 4 Blblewomen #1481.23; total disbursements for July, 
*100.00). «125.00; Toronto, - Century 1913. «1.088.88.
Ch., 813.15; Scotland, *7.23; Hamilton, €■Total receipt» sleee October 84, 1812, 
James St., #12.02; St. Thomas, «11.13; #11.295.67. Total disbursements since
Hamilton, Stanley Ave., #7.00; Belie- October 21, 1912, #10.915.52. 
ville, #7.00; Brantford. Park Ch. (part MARIE C. CAMPBELL,
special collection), *31.16; New Serum, Treasurer.
*3.50; Hamilton, Weatworth 8t-, *3.50; MRS. GLENN H. CAMl’BELL,
Toronto, Waverley Rd., *12.90; Brant- 113 Balmoral Ave., Toronto.

'

m

MRS. GLENN H. CAMPBELL, 
113 Balmoral Ave.

gEEr.
TREASURER’S REPORT, JULY, 1913.
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